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CONQUER

That Made Woe for horses
and Pedestrians
At a little after noon yesterday there
was a brief full of sleet and hall that coated
everything out of door with a hard Ice
glaze All over
began to make
their way along with great respect for their
respective centres of gravity Street traffic was altogethervdomorallzcd
for almostan hour The conditions on the rough
paved streets wore almost as bad as on the
asphalt Horses and the vehicle they
were drawing slid in almost
except the ono in which they were intendedto go There wore numberless small collisions From ono corner in Fifth avenue a
reporter counted four horses down In their
harness at once
It was tho subject of comment that the
poorer and worse kept a horse was the less
success he had in keeping his footing
Hucksters animals and those hitched to
ordinary trucks made perilous and tottering progress while team smart private
equipages went
on rubber
caulked shoes as though there never was
any ice in the world
Everybody in town seemed to make it his
business to got his sidewalk strewn with
sand sawdust or ashes The Ice glaze
thawed off In a few hours
Another drizzle of sleet fet in at 11 oclock
oa difficult if
last night and walking
not more so than it had been earlier Per ¬
sons going home from the theatres found
the sidewalks icecoated when they emerge
from the playhouses and a
took the street in preference
on
The power
elevated rail- ¬
road lines were all coated with Ico and
every train sot off a bunch of electrical

Jan

20

Snowshoe
Trarki

The storm condition

along the Rome Watertown and Ogdens
burg Railroad between Home ant Water
town are reported as the worst experienced
for a quarter of a century owing to the
heavy snowfall of yesterday and last night
four passenger trains
This afternoon
unveii freight trains and five now ploughs
with thirtytwo engines and between 201
and 230 passengers were reported snowbound on eleven miles of track jbetweeiLacona and Mannsvillo which stations an
north of Richland Junction
All attempts to operate the road today
were absolutely useless tho company expending its energy in attempts to dig out
the nuillod trains and coring for tho imprisoned passengers
It is reported to
night however that the passengers have
boon token on snowshoes and in such conveyances as could reach the stalled trains
to Lacoua nnd Mannsville and quartered In
liotcls at tho expense of the New York
Last night and today
Central company
those aboard the imprisoned cars were
supplied with food by villagers who arrived on snowshoes
The passenger trains which are buried
in the snow are the express due In Utica
nt 915 oclock last night and tho Now
York limited due at 1240 oclock this morn
Another train is the Northern New
in
York limited train and the fourth train Se
ono running between Watertown and Syrueiiso Each train was hauled by two locomotives anti preceded by snow ploughs
hut the locomotives were absolutely unable
to make their way though the drifts which
tracks to a
in many places
depth of twentythree feet
The Lacona fire department is at work
trying to dig out tho submerged trains near
that village Over 400 laboring men are at
work and the railroad company has raised
the price paid for this clnsa of work from
13 cents to 30 cents an hour
IEBIGn

VAUiEY

COMPLETELY

BLOCKED

I

I

to obtain food

morningat 8 oclock for Canastota got only as far
as Varna abut eight miles from here
a drift and was stalled
when it
climbed over
the
Here
the high snowbanks and sought refuge
with the tanners Tonight Train 321 was
released so that it was possible to back
into Ithaca but it may take two days to
open the road

TRI

FROZEN

Another

Pined reared

I

Hlirn the Tliaw

Cone
Navigation in Newark Bay and the Pas
River is closed for an indefinato
period The cold s ell of Jan o and 7
froze this bay and river Vain attempts
were maim to get heavy freight boats
through to Newark wharves for several
days but finally a channel was opened
ilumiK time one soft s ell which intervened
after many days
Then came the recent cold spell which
packed tho broken ice into miniature bergs
mid effectually closed the river while the
hummocks floating with the tide threatenedi ho safety of the bridges
Xothing was done to open a channel
on tho Hacltcnsack River which joins the
Passaic at the head of the bay and the
ice in that river Is from 8 to 12 inches thick
The relentless tide moves up and down
twice in twentyfour hours to the average
extent of five feet and at each ebb and flow
it tugs at the ping of the bridges The piles
great bells of ice weigh- ¬
are weighted
ing many hundreds of pounds and are
disturbed by every movement of the water
No such conditions had existed in tho bay
and rivers for many years and serious
apprehensions are felt for tho safety of
and turnpike bridges
numerous
owns
The Central Railroad of
the two mile
across the bay and has
taken time
over six
tho forelock
months tho work of strengthening the big
bridge has
a ow
ben going onspell only for traffic
hen di
by the Ice thrust Then
he trains were pent through Newark
HIP
big bridge
mosquito branch

sii

was
strengthened
Ille
lee
Tho Lehigh Valley has n freight
from
Newark meadows
to
and has been constantly at woik strengthe- ¬

ning and

mover the Pennsylvania Railroad through
not meet rith the menace
the Pennsylvania
crossing the

Newark and
°f

across
three
of Newark
the
schooners
four two
mate
HCOWS
four
wters
noats and six freight propellers are tied
Pawaic within
Six three
In

Ill

the Passaic

the situation
that of Octo
w last
snow on the hillsides
Hts and tho Ice breaks up
The valley of the Passaic and its tribut- ¬
miles
aries
from nearly 800
of lull and valley upon most of which fromix to seven
compact snow lies
viil the boil bonuath the snow IB frozen
Those who have studied
Predict a greater Hood than

i

tho depth of from twelve to
lies
All of tim water resulting from
o thawing of this
of
iow nnwt
into the streams
its
wore the ground thaw
I lie sit
decidedly critical In
liii
fir of went performance
the IUMdl Is
bo
done immediatelycan
Whit

P
i iiMitft
i

authorities are

of holding back floods but nothing
practical
evolved

The

the auditor
What is on the next floor asked the
deputy sheriff
Tho board of superintendents They
axe in session now but you cant levy on
them
answered the auditor
Unll 1MI hold on to time I
any
how that looks as though it might
a tidy sum if put up
time deputy

CHANNELS

The auditor went on with Us
and
Bode afterward he was interrupted by time
deputy sheriff who
wilt
nit
of this
Im going to hold
building
of Education
cornea
with that
Mr Cool said ho didnt think the building
ould run away if the deputy sheriff wanted
to o honw Ho
waato his time
in staying tiara The deputy sheriff re ¬
hw had been sent to
slo Mid ho wan going to
orders until
he vi called
he auditor then rent
in Corporation Counsel
explaining
u
visit and
judgment fcc Sl0000 had been regularly
afiftincr tlit Board of
and asIIIa If tho board should pay the

Bar

evening
She vas floated hi
and proceeded The reVEnue outer
and
the
nao
from time
tho sloop Grace 8
inside the Heck near the Govern- ¬
of

ment wharf
ALL OUT TO SAVE

A

1IOKSK

l

Flrrboat Crew Volunteer Life Saver and

I

a

Cop Work In Vain
A big bay truck horse was drownad in
the East River at the foot of Grand
last night after ho had resisted the
efforts of the crew of the fireboat William
L Strong a member of a volunteer lifesaving crew and a policeman to save him
The bOle was seen swimming in the river
William McMahon who
by
called Policeman Paterson The two fig- ¬
and means of saving the
ured out
McMahon rowe over to
horse and
the fireboat anti told tho
Meanwhile the horse vMs swimming
around the docks and into the ferry slip
McMauongot a long rope iruulom Jioose
and slipped it around the horses neck
The
stubborn andpulled McMahon
along the river front
and
After a trip of a couple of blocks time
towed McMahon back to Grant
While this was going on the policemantrying to rig up a der- ¬
and volunteer
The horse was becoming
rick on

I

stet

I

way

I

I

of Education
the meeting ot the
Meantime the Sheriff remaiiiK
next
in possession

I

SOLOUT
I

I

i

St Louis 1ollco Have Orders to Shoot If
Striking Ilacknirn Attack Hearse Drivers
ST Louts Mo Jan 20Over 800 cab
drivers in this city and East St Luis wontKiely
on a strike today Chief of
Issued an order that any interference with
Policemen
funerals must be prevented
were instructed to shoot any striker or
strike sympathizer who attempted to
Oov Dockery
molest drivers of hearses
wired the chief of police that If necessary
he would cull out the State militiu to pro
vent Interference with funerals
Two hundred hacks owned by individuals were operated today cacti driver
¬

Livery-

¬

men have thus far been unable to secure
men to take the places of strikers
The Industrial Association composed of
business men lias offered a reword of 1100
for the arrest of any striker who attempts
to Interfere with nonunion drivers

TRAINS IMMV

1

RW

ONE

HEAD MISERS
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i

MLSTXT STOP FUNERALS

wearing union button and badge

The CorpoiAtioa Counsel sent back his
was rend at tho meeting
of tho Iofird of Educations executive
eoramittort yesterday Mr Lummls rend
the opinion and
that the board would
t
advice
Mr Delany
without
that tho heard
the
further litigation
of tlo
In a trial before Justice
Supreme Court in Hlool
Walter Dunni
U
Lucy
Lewis Oliver 0 Clark and
semi
Charles
teachers sued
salaries for service before confor
solidation
hl won their cases against
of Education las December
tho
Roar
was ordered to
Mr
and
said hut Corporation Counsel
should
as
had taken an
been ted and not the oard of Edu- ¬
pointed out how ¬
cation
ever that it would be no
to the
to appeal the case and advised the board
undso avt rid of the dcpiity sheriff
It was decided to lay tho matter over to

Irs

very tired but nil efforts of the resellers
to save him failed Ho kicked hi legs a
few times and then disappeared
The horse wore a double harness and
on a plate on the collar was the word
Stump

IX PERIL AGAIN

PATERSOX

HARttOR

hors

20

tats

Cook
Mr Cook told the deputy sheriff that the
contents included a whole lot of recordsof no value to any ono but the Board of
Education and several pretty typewriters
of considerable value in the office of City
obSuperintendent Maxwell
ject to being Included In a
Sheriff
replied that he would take the ladles out
of the list of contents He looked
the office and wanted to know what abut
was of value hi the building that he could
put his seal on and hold until time court
judgments has ben satisfied
Nothing at
and I wish you would
go away and not bother us responded-

hors

TO THE TRACK

An incident which jIma
the severity of yesterdays cold
Pll is reported from Oneida As a train
on the Now York Central
the
haled near and
station a plug on a water
tho water running under the train quickly
froze the wheels to the rails Tho freezingof the train to the track occupied
hvo minutes but it required two hours
to free it
tugging by four
UTICA

A deputy
has taken possession of
the eight sherI
building of the
Board of Education at Park avenue and
Fiftyninth street to satisfy judgments
aggregating about 120000 He levied not
only on the building but also on its con ¬
tents as he explained to Auditor Henry

Strainer Aground and Siusllir
Craft in Trouble
Tile lower bay was clogged with ko
yesterday and the tops of the buoys mark ¬
ing the ship channel were forced underwater Two lighthouse tenders were busy
out of
The steamship California bound for Med- ¬
too far to the westward
iterranean
of the channel near Southwest spit and

I

CENTRAL

School Teacher Got for
Unpaid
Salaries Snpt
Maxwell
Typewriters ouldnt De Levied on
So the Deputy Took the Building

Outbound

ITHACA N V Jan 20The heavy snow
stom of last night has completely blocked
the northern division of the Lehlgh Valley
Railroad which runs from Elmira to Can
astota Not a train has been moved over
the line during the past twentyfour hour I
and two passenger trains are now
in great banks of snow
t
Train 325 which left this city for Can
nstotn Tuesday night at abut 0 oclockbeyond
ran into a big drift in a
Cortland and could not be budge Word
efforts
was sent for help but
of large gags of men and a snowplough
still held fast in the drifts
the tan
hour this evening The passen-¬
at
gers had to wade tough the deep snow

to neighboring
and shelter

Wlilcli Brooklyn

i

Iolloc Mud XurtKAKM In Squalid Quartrra
or East New York lions
The police of the Liberty avenue station
searched in vain last night for a fortune
supposed to be secreted somewhere in the
squalid homo of Theodore Paitz an eceentrlo
florist who lived in Williams avenue and
Now Lots road
East New York They
found a bundle of papers which included
mortgages leases tax bills and other docu ¬
ments which may assist the heirs in locating
some of the property the old man was sup- ¬
posed to own
Mounted Policeman Slott was cantering
along New Lots road when an old man
stopped him and said he believed Paitz
was dying Slott went inside the old mans
homo and found tho story true He called
an ambulance but Dr harry Loew of the
Bradford Street Hospital said that Paitr
was dead
The apartment In which Paitz died was
It consisted of two
poorly furnished
The
Hniall rooms adjoining his hothouse
with rubbish
police found
a dingy little fire burned In u stove
that had seen better days Paitz was onco
farm In that section
the owner of a
People Wild knew him cnljed him a miser
The old man was supposed to have a
and Capt
hoard stored about
Bedell sent Policeman
ant
In
search
u
They
to assiSt Slott
poked about for several lioum and
of papers These papers they
a
avenue station
took to the
Paitz
that several months
police
one parcel of property valued ut il WO
an under taking
was
establishment In Liberty avenue near
police station

Weighs Mote Than Websters Did but Ho
where Near Grim Under
The body of George Francis Train was
put on public view last night at the Merritt
undertaking rooms in West TwentythirdWALKED OUT O ICE TO DIE
street The coffin lay In the little chapel
surrounded by a halt dozen floral pieces Yminff Womans Effort to
lleritrlfand a few scattered individual bunches of
ClipckcU by a float Hook
olrclo
a
stood
of
head
the
At
flowers
Lena Antoff 21 years old of 2020 Eighth
red and white rotes bearing a cord marked avenue tried to drown herself In the North
and at the feet was a
Mllbj Hotel
similar piece with the following telegram Itiver at the foot of 115th street yesterdaySho was saved by Dudley Trenifled a boat ¬
Mitnugcr Mill JIoKIMr
man who saw the girl walking on tho edge
JlasttoKr t txcwclliiKly Inability to
Kindly In- ¬ of the ice which runs out 100 yards from
On
LOR and Hlmiw
on
drslirn and
tho short
vest I In
with cunt or telegram from his cousin mid
down to her and called her
mid
two score
secretary
claimed knew him better hut she paid no attention When ho got
ono whom Mr
than any man In universe Draft nmlleflwithin reaching distance of her the girl
UKOROB P
saul
ExMayor Omaha Net
You keep away from me I don wan
sent a
Mr and Mrs Moses
with the words Genius Philanthropist to be saved
Im going to die
Patriot picked out in flowers There was
then she came to an open space in
Just
eveningall tho
a thin stream of
the Ico and jumped in She landed on a
on
for the most part curiosity
cake of submerged ice so that when Treni
children
C Spitzka who with Dr
ned got to her he had no trouble In pulling
Dr
Carleton Simon Mr
her out with his boat hook
an
the
examination
of
mado
physician
The girl was taken to the J Hood Wright
Chat
he
said
last
brain
mans
liar mother went to tho hospital
studied the tissues microscopi- ¬ Hospital
hud
last night and said that her daughter wor- ¬
cally Superficially ho said
man
that in ried over the struggle she had to got along
a
was
weight It exceeded the average It weighed The mother said that she was a widow with
and
S3 810 ounces
that Lena was the oldest
In a list of the brain weights of dis- ¬ six children expert lace worker
but she
Lena was an
tinguished men tabulated
heads the list with nearly 71 had been out of work for several weeks
02
The girl will
ounces Benjamin F Butler Is
which made l or despondent
The recover
with 53
and
man of Mr rrains
brain of time
age and stature should weigh accordingllockefcller Hall at Drown Dedicated
40 to 48 ounces
Dr
to
PROVIDENCE B I Jan 20 Itookefelior
said that tho most striking thing abut
it
Citizen Trains brain was
Hall at Brown University the new building
thought
ho
indicated
which
fact
shrunk a
to bo devoted to the social and religious
unusual mental activity in a man of
was dedicated this
body will lifo of the
years Mr
advance
a afternoon Addresses were delivered
until 130 today
President Faunce of the university Hough
private funeral service
ton Metcalf of the
CIO TO IlXEllIIKST ANt HE SUXNV
Theodore F Green of the building commit ¬
Seaboard
was sent to
Four holds now open Reached
tee A telegram of
on application I
Mr IJIK Railway full Information
the donor of the build ¬
John D
it UM Uway ir from C I Hjan O P
ing
noiith
Ail

Iron

JIm

<
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DEATH

hIV WITH DYIXO itorl-

iul

1iior IOY uoLsr

Thurston threaten her with death if the
prosecution of the charge is not dropped
Suggestions are made in the
strong influence is to be brought on Mrs
Thurston and her lawyer by employersof other members of the club who will
suffer death If they do not prevail upon the
woman and her attorney to auk for Til ¬

burys

dischargeOne letter purporting to come from a
member of the club says that death will
visit the employer or some member of his
family In an apparently accidental manner
such as a runaway accident or a collision
at a street car or railroad grade crossing
or a smashup between tho carriage and
Another letter received to ¬
automobile
day says that the Rich Mens Coachmens
defend Tilbury
Cub will provide
of employers
to expose the

DEAD

Einliirnl Historian Formerly nt Chicago
Vnlvcrslty HIM In Freiburg Germany
Chicago Jan 20Prof Herman E von
Hoist is dead A cable message received
today by Prositlont Harper of the Uni- ¬
versity of Chicago from Mrs Isabel von
Hoist announces the death of her husband
The message was dated from Freiburg
Germany
Hoist came to the UniversityProf
¬
of Chicago in 1882 at the head
of history He remained In this
Illness compelled
until 1000
to the
hi retirement Previous to
University of Chicago ho had scoured his
from the University of
Heidelberg fii 1805
Between lan and 1874 he was professorof history and constitutional
States in the University of
the
18U2
Between 1874
he
of modern history in the
wns
During
in
University of
was a
eleven years of this later
First Chamber of the Baden
member of
for two years serving as its vice
president

fund

iLAIR LEFT ALL

Itl

IllS WIFE

the Late St Louis Attorney Filed
for Probate
ST Louts Mo Jan 20The will of the
late James L Blair was filed for probate
today by John F Lee who is appointed
executor without bond Mr Lee also
qualified and received letters of adminiatra
tins The will leaves all Mr Blairs property to his wife
The instrument is dated June 20 1889
James Seddon and
and was witnessed
Frank R Tate The will and affidavits of
in Mr Blairs
written
are
witnesses
the
own handwriting and occupy less than one
paper
page of
Frank PBlair the
To his mother
jfitator leaves a large photograph of his
by o
father and all the papers
pertaining to him
IV THE SfMIOlIT AT
THERE WARMTH
lIiIiEfluYftST
and birds await
The golf links beckon
Reached by Southern Railway
our
or on
Booklets Sail Information at I IRS IVwa
application to 3 H Hardnlclc G I A W bitton

ciRECORD
run of the EmIL honda UnIted New
York to St Aunmlne ha i been unequalled quick- ¬
lIla DW K
est time to Southern Hoisorti

TO

Will of

Trolley Car Down an Kmbanlinient 18 Hurt
PITTSUUBO
P a Jan 20A tractIon car
on the Pittsburg Street Railway in swing- ¬
ing around a curve in Rnnkin borough
this evening went off the track and rolled
down a twenty foot embankment to the
There wore twenty
were
In the car and
Injured eight being taken to Mercy Hos ¬

rue

RECEIVED

Rich Men Coachmens Club or Cliloaco
Trying to Save a Member
of the Rich
CiitOAQU
Jai 20 Members
Club according to
Mens
melt the lawyer represent- ¬
James E
ing Mrs Hollla H Thurston who accuses
James G Tilbury her former coachman
with attempting to blackmail her out of
12500 whllo ho was in her employ are
trying to save him
Anonymous letters received by Mrs

la tbtd

to time Hospital
but Too Late
Moriis Hymnii 3 years old of 301 East
Sixtysecond street was run over and
killed by a First avenue horse car between
Sixtyfirst and Sixtysecond trees yester- ¬
The boy
sister
day afternoon
5 yearn old
worn on their way
Hebocen
hOle from a kindergarten In charge of
mother when the accident happenedA crowd gathnred and out uf It jumped
He picked up
LI boy about 15 years old
tho injured child and ran as fast as he
could to the Flower Hospital throe blocks
away H carried the boy into the oper- ¬
ating room and put him on a table Be ¬
fore any one could nsk his name ho had
disappeared
Dr Pope said that the child lad died in
the boys arms
In the Crowd

THREATS
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I
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N Y 4 Kla Special 310 P U
Its 4 Wet
I
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A
India Ltd lo25Coait
Lice till Dway
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Chicago Inter Ocean Former Supporter
or Hooscvtlt Takes to the Fence
CHICAGO Jan 20
The Inter Ocean which DOLPHIN TO START FOR WASH
IXOTOX WITH IT TODAY
heretofore has been the leading Rooaovelt
organ of the Middle West tomorrow will
declare its neutrality In the difference Seventyfive Yean Since the
Dues Son
between tIme HannaMcKmley Republicans
Who Close to He Called
Wa
and tho Roosevelt forces in the following
Burled In Genoa Leaving Half a Mil
editorial article
A Southern contemporary charges this
lon to Found the Smltnionlan
newspaper
with lukewarmness
toward
The steamship Prlnzess Irene bringingPresident Roosevelt and friendliness to to this country the remains of James Smith
Senator Hanna This charge is based son founder of the Smithsonian Institution
solely on tho Inter Oceans statement that
who died in Genoa Italy in 1830 and was
President Roosevelt was almost certain to buried there dropped anchor lost nightlose the vote of New York next November
In Quarantine and will come to her dock
The fact is that the Inter Ocean has ab- ¬
early this morning She was mot at the
carefully
In
stained
the Hook by the United
from interfering
State there boat
irreconcilable conflict which has broken Dolphin
two
which was
out between the Roosevelt Republicansago by order of the Secretary of the
days
and tlieMoKinloyHanna
Republicans of
Navy to escort the steamship up the bay
the East
a mark of honor to the dead man Tin
Any newspaper which believes it best as
Dolphin anchored alongside the liner for
for tho country to have four years more of the night will follow her up to the pier this
Republican Administration In Washington- morning and
there receive the comn to
must follow the course pursued by the
The
immediately to Washington
it
ake
¬
Inter Ocean In this respect provided it ex- remains will be burled on the grounds of
ercise ordinary intelligence in Its public the Smithsonian Institution
Prof Alexander Graham Boll of the
A feud which almost surely will cost
came over with the remainsthe Republicans Now York State and quite institution
Is chiefly as a result of his personal ef ¬
It
Is
possibly New Jersey and Connecticut
have been brought here
that
to lie viewed with regret and not to bo
the
early last summer
fanned constantly into flame Therefore as little English cemetery in Genoa In which
every thoughful
Ocean
was to be converted
was
rider of the Inter
and he went to Genoa
must realize
has taken- Into a marble
superintended
personally
the diem
no part in the controversy which is raging and
east of Chicago It does not have to It
Englishman and a
does not want to
our Arkan- ¬ scientist of considerable
When
1629
In
he left his entire fortune of
sas contemporary is without the slightest ho
to
found
at
States
the
to
foundation in fact
W
name of the SmithInstitution an establishment for
SAYS
WILL liE AMED sonian
the Increase and diffusion of knowledge
I
This Government did not
among
men
Owe Political Friend of the Senator Pre come into possession
until
illrls Ills Nomination at CbloaioZ30ft
In
as Smithsons nephew
childless had the use of
ANESVIILE Ohio Jan 20Dr M W
t
when it finally
The
life
Ilissey a close political friend of Senatorover was carried in 103 bags
was
M A Hanna und a leader in the councils
each containing 1000 sovereigns
of Ohio Republicans gave out a public
son
the third
was a
r
His mother was
statement tonight in which ho made the Duke of Northumberland
and at
VII
Henry
lineal
descendant
of
a
prediction that Senator Hanna will bo
of James
the time of lila birth was
nominated for President of the United Lewis
Made a country gentleman
Bon
States Dr nis ys statement said
after the death
i
Senator Hanna has unequivocally said name changed to Smithson He lived
little in
ho is not n candidate for tho PresidencyI
Tho stone which marked his grave at
and his friends believe that if ho were to
Genoa did not until a few years ago
enter into tho scramble for that office It on
record of the
it
would bo a detraction from his greatness- was the founder of the Institution in Wash- ¬
I
He u not n candidate
and don
ington Tho officials of the institution
added to the other data on the
However tho student of current events
I
stone
can readily observe the signs of the times
William McKinley in 1800 was not nomSAVED OIL SHIP FROM FLAMES
inated by his friends but conditions existing
in the country were the cause of lila nom- ¬ Standard Oil Foreman Fought Planers
ination
Alone In the Uold and Extinguished Them
Senator Hannn refuses to listen to the
At the plant of the Standard Oil Com- ¬
pleadings of his friends but as sure as the pany Constable Hook N J yesterday
sunrise follows Etinsct conditions pre- ¬ Foreman John L Beaumont of 93 West
vailing In the United States during tho Tlurtythird street Bayonne
saved a
half of 1001 will nominate Senator 100000 vessel and its 1100000 cargo of oil
for the Presidency of the trnlted from being destroyed by fire and perhaps
Stales
much more damage being done ashore
Tho ship was the big oil carrying Eng- ¬
EIIHASKAHnoosEVKLe
lish vessel Kentmare Vhlch was receiving
PI Is Now SUfI of tie Delegates From about the lost of her cargo of oil for Euro ¬
pean ports It was said last evening that
That Slat
somebody aboard the vessel must have
LINCOLN
Neb Jan 20 The Republican
Stato central committee issued a call to thrown a lighted cigarette Into the hold
night for a State convention to be held In It landed against one of the oil boxes antI
Lincoln on May 18 The friends of John L soon the box began to blaze A cry of
Webster a candidate for the VicePresi ¬ fire wont up and the crew began to collect
dential nomination who wonted two con- their luggage and get ready for a hasty
ventions tho first a delegate convention- trip ashore
hurried
Beaumont hearing the cries
by the
In February were overwhelmed
Roosevelt partisans who insisted on but aboard the ship and Into tho hold which
was dark except where the oil box was
one
I
Realizing what might happen
This is construed to ho a death blow to blazing
the candidacy of Mr Webster which has Beaumont made record time in getting a
been under the ban of Rotsovelts friends pail of water He dashed the water against
as being a movement to capture tho State the burning box but it seemed to havo no
effect lie started for more water but
delegation in the interests of the anti
the election of tumbled down a hatchway His body was
Hoosovolt men It
hurt In several places but he dragged him ¬
delegates pledged
Tho next Stile convention will for the self to his feet and managed to climb up
of the State nomi- ¬ The flames had spread considerably and
first thee in
nate a candidate for United States Senator thing looked encouraging for a terrific
This has been forced by the long and biter
¬
rhe foreman grabbed the pall which
lights of the last three Senatorial
he dropped when he fell got more water
miens
und extinguished the fire
A State Roosevelt league was funned
Beaumont declined last night to discuss
tonight by representatives from accredited
A State what ho looked upon OR nothing of much
clubs in thirtyfive counties
consequence
convention will bo held on May 17

die

tomorrow

TWO CENTS

TOWN FORBIDS TROLLEY CARS

A Casket Believed to contain Ills llcmaln
Discovered IS Miles From halves ton

f

I

1I0110KEX ORDERS JER- ¬
SEYS IllU COIMMAT OUT

WEST

GAIVESTON Tex
Jan 20A metallic
casket has been found on the mainland
be
abut eighteen miles from this city body
to be the box containing the
of Charles Qoghlan the actor who diet
suddenly in Galveston on November 1890
The Coghlan casket was washed out of a
vault in the cemetery here by the terrible
storm of Sept 8 1900 and has been missing
ever since

A

OltlclalM Propose to Arrrtit
Motormen
ansi Commuters If time Ordinance taDlsulteycil
Hail Service the Cane
Fignt Will o to the Supreme Coart

The Town Council of West Hoboken
passed an ordinance last night revoking the
franchise granted to the North
It was tho intention to ship time body to County
Railway Company in
New York J C Nixon a hunter found
Hudson is one of the subsidiary
North
spot
In
unfrequented
an
tho casket today
companies of the Public Service
which he was beating up for game
Sow Jersey
ton ofordinance
will not become operative
LITTAVERS SNAP CAUCUS FIGhT
until it huts hen advertised in the official
Gross Irregularities Chimed In Johnstown papers for
Then according to
More Votes Tan Knmci on the Ust
the town fathers tho Public Service Oar
he iporation will not have a legal right to ran
Although
20
AMSTERDAM
un
a single troll car on any street In UM
captured eighteen out of twentyfour
x le nnd wires will have to
delegates at the caucuses in the city of town
Johnstown last night Col C B Knox is come down They say that time police
likely to make a legal contest for the other will bo ordered to arrest all conductors and
motormen who attempt to run tho cars
six which were won by Congressman
Tho revocation of tho trolley franchise
Llttauer
Grave irregularities are charged in time ordinance which repealed the old horse
which was curried by car ordinance leaves tho latter in
First
forces The poll list shows and the company may run horse car
the
there feels so disposed
only 220 names recorded
The town hall was crowded with indignant
were 214 ballots in tho
ticket having a majority of six The citizens when tho Councilmen got togetherMayor Nolan said every op- ¬
Knox forces assert that fully sixty of their for business
number were prevented from voting through portunity had been given the company to
service
It had mado prom- ¬
Latest returns show that
intimidation
Knox carried one district in Ephratah and ises but didnt keep them Ho said that
that he has also two delegates in Hamilton time people would rather walk than ride In
the trolley cars as they are run now and
county and two in the town of Johnstown
many taxpayers present cried out Yea
giving him a total of 24 to 09 for Littauer
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Yes
It is understood that the trolley corn
panys lawyers will apply for a writ of

RUN DOWN IlY IILOODIWVXDS
Safe Breaker Captured After m Chase by
Hurricane Branchs Dogs
SUFFOLK
Va Jan 20 A bloodhound
man hunt in which the quarry was a safe
robber occurred this afternoon in Wight

¬

certiorari removing the action of the Coun- ¬
cil to tlio Supreme Court for review An
injunction will also be applied for restrain- ¬
ing the local authorities from interfering
with the running of the cars
It Is said that other towns may follow
West Hobokens example

county West Virginia About noon whIle
R A Wright a merchant of Everetts was
at lunch a robber broke into his store
through a rear window and stole 50 from
the safe The thiefs name was Woolen
and he lived near here
Hurricane Branch with n small posse
and bloodhounds Richmond and TigerJr went to Wootens home where a trait
was struck After being pursued throughthe forests Wooten when hard pressed
climbed a sapling to save himself from the
dogs He confessed and led the officers
to a myrtle bush where 40 of the stolen
money was hidden

EMl SIDE
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II
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CAR STOPS BEATEN

Aldermen Will Repeal time

Sew Ordinance

on Tuesday

The agitation for the repel of the nearsucceeded
side street car
At time Aldermens meeting last Thesday
when Alderman Doull asked for immediate
consideration of lib resolution restoring
the old rule compelling cars to stop on them
far side of time street Mr McCall the Tam- ¬
many leader had it sidetracked to the
Others of the
Committee on Railroads
OF DR1RERY
CONVICTED
Aldermen also objected to Mr Doulls
motion
First of the Grand iftipldi Trials Result
Lots see how this scheme works before
In a Verdict of Gullly
was their cry When some
killing It
¬
Alder
20
Jan
GRAND RAPIDS Mioh
of the members who sided with Mr Doull
man Jacob Ellen was convicted in tho tried to show that it would IKS better to kill
of accepting a 350 the ordinance than to kill some one by
Superior
to saddle the 1000000
bribe in
continuing it Little Tim Sullivan whowater contract upon the city Lont K
a in the chair shut off debate It was
Salsbury former City Attorney In his con- ¬ decided that nothing should be done until
fession implicated seventeen former Alder ¬ tho Railroad Committee had had some
city officials besides a dozen other publio hearings
men
citizens in the deal as accepting bribes
Since Tuesday something has happened
Eight of those accucod have pleaded guilty Alderman McCall came
the City
Ellen was the first to be tried and it Hall yesterday and
with
took tho jury abut an hour to reach a President Fornes it was made known
to
for the night
He
verdict
that there would be no public hearings
constituents on the Doull resolution Messrs Fornesand
and this evening many
sympathy
to
offer
their
him
on
called
McCall said that at next Tuesdays meeting
ExAlderman McCool will bo put on trial of the board Mr Doulls resolution would
tomorrow
be brought up again and passed
Mr McCall explained the somersault by
nVRAED THE SCHOOL HOOKS
saying that the Merchants Association
Lnruiy Pupil Lock Vp Their Teacher and which originally favored the near side or- ¬
nun Tear Tiling to Pieces
dinance with certain other rules to help It
Some of the larger was not represented at Tuesdays meeting
CORIIY Pa Jan 20
and the leaders of the board had consid- ¬
pupils in the township school in
Crawford county determined to cease the ered It only courteous to give that body
study of geography and English Accord- ¬ a chance to be heard before recindlng the
new rule The association has made known
ingly they
and bound the teacher
v her into an aban- ¬
that it is now opposed to the measure
Miss Morse
Then they burned every
doned outbuilding
FRISCO
DOnIE SUED I
textbook In sight kindling tho fire with
pieces of the shattered organ After this
Today
irnlets He
Cant Sail for Australia
a game of football was played with tho
Wives Hunrts
geographical glob tho
Jan 20 Prophet Dowie
SAN FRANCISCO
the noise
A passing
Hugh Craig a promi- ¬
by
today
sued
was
liberated
frozen
half
the
In
and
came
ngont and expresident of
insurance
nent
sworn
for
out warrants
teacher She has
the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
I was zero weather
tIme beys arrest
to recover 9176390 the balance on a lon
made to Dowie in 1888 with interest
JOKE CAVE HER A PAIN
per cent for fifteen years As he has boon
1889 the statute of
A Heal Pain Uhru Shr laughetlIn time out of tho State
imitations cannot be pleaded
Hospital Now
Australia
When Dowio came
he brought a letter from Mr Craigs tater
Mild Minnie Richmond of IDS Second
avenue went to tho New Star Theatre yes- ¬ in New Zealand and on the
several loans amounting to 3727
terday afternoon to see Joe Welch In The secured
2B
was returned
Mr
of which only
jokes
Mr
of
one
Welchs
At
Ptdler
this loan was
swears
a
got
severe
a
she laughed so hard that she
business transaction an he had no Interest
Dowie
promised his
in Doivios beliefs
nail sudden pain in her stomach
money but
mudo
She fainted and was taken in an un ¬ pay as soon as ahedeaf
ear
to
turned
conscious condition to the Harlem Hospital
to atop Dowio from
Mr Craig
The doctors last night had not discovered
sailing for Australia tomorrow unless he
was
ailment
her
what
Hn
the suit Is blackmail
Dowie
declares Craig financed ono of Dowlen
WOOED UNDER FALSE COLORS
that Craig received bock
missions here
Convicted Under Pretty Nearly All the all he advanced Ho says ho will spend
time
amount
the debt to pre- ¬
times
three
Colors There Are
vent collection He declares he will
white hair pre- ¬ tomorrow as he will furnish an ample
Ignatz Gutman
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Dowles reception here hums been
lack of enthusiasm
and ho is angry

ho was made love to a widow to whom a
schatchen Introduced him borrowed 200
The police got
from her and disappeared
he came from
him a month
the
General Sessions yes ¬
the Tombs into
was
his
of
hair
to bo tried
nearly all the colors between black and
white Ho was convicted of grand larceny
and Judge Newburger said
I Ion t want anyone to como to
case Overtures have
house about
already been made to mo on this mans
behalf

PXEVMOX1A

From the Advisory Board of
Health Department
The advisory board of the Department
f Health mot at the department building
t Fiftyfifth street and Sixth avenue last
night to discuss means to fight the spread
In the
of pneumonia which n
city A statement was given out which
was in part us follows
Time
present Increase In pneumonia of
u source
various types
to those having time Interest of the public
In charge for It has been fully estab- ¬
cases of
lished that u
are communicable mind by proper
may
spread
be
care their
terms of acute pneumonia
The
which are now prevalent both In adult and
by bacteria Exposure
In children lire
of
told overoxertlon
und abuse of the use of alcohol predisposebut are not
the Individual to
direct causes The bacteria
time dust of the air contaminatedby sputum and nasal or other
that the regula- ¬
for the
tions of time Health
filthy
and dangerous
suppression of the
upon floors pavementS
or other unsuitable
Feather dusters should b
enforced
used for
abandoned and moist
When practicable nwcuplng should be done
In time evening

Suggestions

time

Frozen Pipes Thawed by Electricity
Pa Jan 20The Edison Elec- ¬
tric IllumlnatingCompany begun thawing out
frozen water pipes today by means of elec- ¬
tricity At the residence of John W Law
has been frozen for two
weeks and time plumbers could not
it
was
throughopen A
a water rheostat In ten minutes
were opened and water was flowing freely
The company will make
ALTOONA
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New 81OOOflOO Capitol for Kentucky
FRANKFORT
Ky Jan 20The House bypassed time Johnson
a vote of 91 to 1
the erection
bill appropriating
at Frankfort
of a new
Urn
almost
pass
unaniSenate
The bill will
mously

tOO

Waccamaw Hits a Schooner
The steamship Waccamaw while comingup the Swash Channel lost night ran into
fishing schooner Julia Graham carrying
The
of her rigging
was towed up
VU Pa

u

I

llediham County In KcntnckyFIUNKFOHT Ky Jan 20 The Senate
today passed time Whltt bill creating th
of Carter
county of Btckliam front
w
counties The
Lewis and
four bu
county will comprise
county
the
Hill
m
square miles with
pat
It is in time richest coat field In th
astern Kentucky district It U iiaaM ulohor of Gov
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SOUTI1EKVS PALM LIMITED
OU
n n and Southern
o St
Orrooad Palm Beach and Miami
New York
Sleet luxurious In all appointments
ifflcei 77t and 1185
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